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AS A DAY BEGINS...

This is our Alma Mater; this is our school. We will be loyal; we will be true. Now we are with thee; now we are near; still in the future we will love you.

Forward you send us; forward we go. We will remember; we will know. Your halls inspire us; your halls we bless. And in our hearts we hold thee, UHS.

AND ENDS
CALENDAR

September
20 School opened --- "Ain’t It A Shame"
21 Zachary Game (0-0) --- "Cry Me A River"

October
19 Homecoming (Central) --- "It’s Pony Time"
31 Halloween --- "Trick Bag"

November
16 First Nine Weeks --- "In The Beginning"
16 Pineville Game --- "Let The Good Times Roll"
21 Thanksgiving Holidays --- "Turkey In The Straw"

December
8 Golden Meadow Basketball Tournament --- "Jambalaya"
19 Christmas Dance --- "The Crowd"
19 Christmas Holidays Begin --- "Live It Up"

January
3 Classes Resumed --- "I Wanna Go Home"
10 Career Day --- "Fortune Teller"
23-25 Mid-term --- "Chances Are"
24 Wedge Kyes Tournament --- "It’s Just A Matter Of Time"
30 Football Banquet --- "You’ve Gotta Be A Football Hero"
30 N.H.S. Assembly --- "Without further ado . . . "

February
9 Key Club Hayride --- "Lipstick Traces"
15 Yearbook Deadline --- "Can It Be?"
16 Prom (Camelot) --- "The Knight Has A Thousand Eyes"
26 Mardi Gras --- "I’m Walkin’ To New Orleans"

March
8-9 Senior Play --- "What’d I Say"
17 Washington Trip --- "Night Train"
29 Third Nine Weeks --- "I’m Beginning To See The Light"

April
Key Club Convention --- "Where The Boys Are"
6 Literary Rally --- "My Coloring Book"
11 Easter Holidays --- "When The Saints Go Marching In"

May
4 May Dance --- "Whole Lotta Shakin’ Going On"
27-29 Senior Finals --- "It’s Now Or Never"
30 Senior Day --- "Hail, Hail, The Gang’s All Here"

June
3-5 Final Exams --- "Walk Right In, Sit Right Down" . . . "Cry, Cry, Cry"
7 Commencement --- "How The Time Flies"
7 "I’m Movin’ On"
10 Florida Trip --- "That’ll Be The Day"
SNAPS

He went that-a-way...

"So that's what the Posy looks like?"

"Unaccustomed as I am to public speaking..."

"Hey, this stuff is pretty powerful!"

"With legs like this I could easily be a track star!"

Studying? This must have been tough!

COMPLIMENTS OF
UNITED CREDIT PLAN, INC.

SENIORS
SENIORS...

SENIOR ADVISORS

President .................. Jimmy Bollinger
Vice-President ............. Mike Dial
Secretary-Treasurer ........ John Steib
Student Council Rep. ...... Phil Witter

The Seniors of 1963 have made many notable achievements during their four years of high school. These achievements marked the development of their talents and abilities—Scholastic, organizational, and athletic. The planning of such memorable events as Sadie Hawkins, the senior play, the Washington trip, and graduation have drawn them closer together.

Mr. B. F. Beason and Mr. Richard Crawford.

JAMES MALCOLM BOLINGER "Jimmy"
H, 1, 2, 3, 4; President 4, Secretary 4; Most Improved Sophomore
Boy 2; Student Council 4; Interclub Council 4; Key Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Jrotc 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; All District 1, 2, 3, 4, District Champions Mile Run 1, Runner-up 3; National Honor Society 2, 3; Poway High Football Coach 2, 3; Campus Club Staff 3, 4; Co-Editor 4; State Literary Rally 3, V-Focs Sponsor 4; Leadership Conference 4; Pelican Boys State 4, Americanism Seminar 4; Junior Ruritan 4, Most Improved Junior Player 4, May Court 3, Pinon Court 4.

DAVID CAMBELL "Teddy"
H, 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Junior 1, 2, 3, 4; Honorable Mention District Science Fair 1, 2; Weightlifting Club 4.

JAMES MALCOLM BOLINGER "Jimmy"
SENIORS...

SENIOR ADVISORS

Ms. B. F. Beeson and Mr. Richard Crawford.

The Seniors of 1963 have made many notable achievements during their four years of high school. These achievements marked the development of their talents and abilities - Scholastic, organizational, and athletic. The planning of such memorable events as Sadie Hawkins, the senior play, the Washington trip, and graduation have drawn them closer together.

set examples for underclassmen

COURTESY OF WARE INSURANCE AGENCY, INC. 225 NORTH LEO
SENIOR SCHOLASTICS

3.5 and Above
STANDING: Lee Kantrow, Jerry Joseph. SEATED: Jan Heinberg, Johnny Williams.

3.0 and Above
Tommy Collette, Bill Robson, Helen Whiteman. NOT SHOWN: Gary Foleyward.

3.0 and Above
Byron Levy, Jimmy Bollinger, Carol Owen, Richard Carter, Mike Daigle.
COURTESY OF A FRIEND

THE SENIORS OF '63, THEN...

Second Grade

AND NOW...

Bobby Harrison, Johnny Lupasak, Phil Witten, Danny Bowley, Helen Whiteman, Torn Collette, Mike Daigle, Joe Meyer, Billy Hanes, Richard Anderson, Bill Robson, Jerry Joseph, Susan Mahler, Sidney McCallum, Sue Terry, Mike Dial.

COMPLIMENTS OF
BOB HARKINS FLOWERS 206 GOVERNMENT STREET
REMEMBER WHEN...

And he's STILL mad!!!

Seniors as first graders.

Another Senior stag party.

Siamese Twins!

Puppy Love.

COURTESY OF KORNMEYER'S 140 ST. FERDINAND

JUNIORS
JUNIORS

OFFICERS
President: Bill Meares
Vice-President: Dana Copeland
Secretary-Treasurer: Swayne McCraine
Student Council Rep.: Pete Presser

...THE HIGHER THEY CLIMB,

THE BRIGHTER THE VIEW

Jeanna Brent
Mary M. Butler
Danny Cohens
Dana Copeland

Barbara Denham
Cary Dougherty
Linda Downing
Sarah Eiferson

Reavis Enbanc
Camilla Gernando
Clem Goldberger
Kling Graham

Billy Haag
Glen Hall
Carrie Hanley
Mike Hebert

Nancy Henderson
Albert Herget
Margaret Hill
Marilyn Sue Hines

Jimmy Holmes
Jenell Hobbs
Ed Jacks
Leslie Johnson

Mary Erta Jolly
Alice Joseph
Carol Judice
Kathleen Kean

John Kirby
Swayne McCraine
Bobby McDonnell
Mike Maddox

Bobby Maguire
Bill Meares
Marilyn Melton
Jackie Miller

COMPLIMENTS OF
THE BORDEN COMPANY
4745 FLORIDA STREET

COURTESY OF
HOPPER'S DRIVE INN
SOPHOMORES

OFFICERS

President . . . . . Brent Joseph
Vice-Pres. . . . . Susan Killgore
Sec.-Treas. . . . Barbara Murray
Student Council Rep. . . . Tony Field

Tony Field
Barbara Hanes
Nancy Harris
Martha Harrison

Tucker Austin

Virginia Bailey
Mary Frances Barrow
Pamela Bedell
Mary Lynne Bertrand

Susan Bollinger
Helen Brader
Becky Brown
Molly Brown

Carol Brown
Marci Cadwallader
Chester Colby
Doug Crandall

Bill Davis
Mary Dougherty
Killary Edwards
Peggy Evans

Kathy Gregory
Pam Hanes
Nancy Harris
Martha Harrison

Lana Haynes
Barbara Hanes
Jane Hogg
Claudette Hubbel

Brent Joseph
Erin Kelley
Joy Ed Kerber
Susan Killgore

Lynne Kirby
Bobby Ladd
Debbie Leake
Patricia Lee
Brent Larkins

...LAY A FOUNDATION...
FRESHMEN

OFFICERS

President       Ralph Kolton
Vice-Pres.      Ellen Pressburg
Soc. -Treas.    Pam Long
Student Council Rep.  Tonette Daehlien

David Dresser
Tonette Daehlien
Barbara Duff
Susan Bjug

Louis Enzinger
Bill Evans
Bob Feldman
Shelia Good

Lee Hall
Malakai Hall
Roy Holbert
Johnny Higgins

Susan Hoppe
Frank Jones
Marlin Kuhn
Jane Kean

Marvins Bradford
Susanne Callison
Cheryl Cagelino
Carol Carver

Frances Kean
Ralph Kolton
Cindy Keays
Tommy Lawrence

Sandra Chastain
David Cohn
Johnny Daigle
Penny Daugre

COURTESY OF
ERD INC.
3055 GROCAW DRIVE
M AND S MOTORS
3175 FLORIDA STREET

Bob Lepp
Pam Long
Phillip Lout
EIGHTH GRADE

8A OFFICERS
Pres.: Steele Rolston
Vice-Pres.: Harry Barrow
Sec.: Rachel Watt
Treas.: Collie Joseph

8B OFFICERS
Pres.: Cammie Lapenas
Vice-Pres.: Brad Townsend
Sec.: Mary Dougherty
Treas.: Dan West

Compliments of
ADMIRAL BLUEPRINTS, INC.
601 ST. FERDINAND
MOTHER GOOSE SHOP
1922 GOVERNMENT STREET
CHOCTAW VILLAGE

Bob Williams
SEVENTH GRADE

7A OFFICERS
Pres. . Ann Wilkinson
Vice-Pres. . Nancy Joseph
Sec. . Debbie Garrett
Treas. . Jean Pressburg

7B OFFICERS
Pres. . Marcia Carter
Vice-Pres. . Missy Pelayo
Sec. . Martha Downing
Treas. . Dee McLeod

COURTESY OF
EDWARDS' ORANGE BOWL
128 WEST Chore St.
GOUCHAUX DEPARTMENT STORE
1310 MAIN STREET

Sally Vest
Becky Wallace
Pat West
Ace Wilkinson
IN CLASS...

"Now what comes first, S or T???"

"Oh, so that's how it works!"

Without the Student Activity Room, where would the Seniors study?????

COURTESY OF
SENIOR CLASS

AND OUT...

Key Club puts on skit at pep rally.

Which waist hat the Toni?

"...Grab your sons and lock the doors..."

To heck with there dams, lets get married!!!!

COURTESY OF
ROSENFIELD'S HOUSE OF FASHION, INC.

Kingston Trio minus one
THE GOOD OLD DAYS...

Toody and Malloch

COURTESY OF PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY 150 WEST STATE STREET

ACTIVITIES
IN SUMMER...

Leadership Conference is held annually on the LSU campus and is attended by delegates from all over the state of Louisiana. The two one-week sessions offer students the opportunity to gain valuable experience in such fields as Yearbook, Newspaper, Library, Speech, and Recreation which will prove invaluable when they return to school in the fall.

LEADERSHIP

Susan Makler, Jimmy Bollinger, Jan Reinberg, Lonnie Collette.

PELICAN STATE

Girls and boys representing every high school in Louisiana gather over the summer on the LSU campus to form mythical state, parish, and city governments. The objective of Pelican Boy's and Girl's State is to educate young people in the ways of American citizenship. This is done to the extent of electing state officials, as in true city governments. The representatives from University High are selected from the Junior Class.

***

COURTESY OF
FELDMAN FURNITURE
325 PLANK ROAD
A FRIEND

THE SCHOOL YEAR...

SADIE HAWKINS

Lee Kantrow and Bill Dial participate in duel at Sadie Hawkins, November 17.

CAREER DAY

Phil Witter addresses the student body at the F.E.L.A. sponsored Career Day assembly, January 10.

FOOTBALL BANQUET

John Taylor accepts award for Most Outstanding Senior Linemen at the 1958 Football Banquet, held at the Capitol House, January 30.

COURTESY OF
BARNARD AND BURK, INC.
1701 NICOLSON DRIVE
HOMECOMING

Each high school grade at University High, except for the Senior class, selects one girl to represent them on the Homecoming court. The Senior class selects two representatives, who are voted upon by the entire student body to determine which shall reign as queen over the annual Homecoming festivities. The queen and each maid are given a football charm by the football captains at the bonfire held on the eve of Homecoming.

FIRST ROW: Cary, Sue, Carole, Newton.
SECOND ROW: Johnny, Jerry, Chauvin, Molly, Anne, Bryan.

Senior Maid Sue Wimberly escorted by Cary Saurage.
Junior Maid Anne Violet escorted by Bryan Frye.
Sophomore Maid Molly Brown escorted by Chauvin Williamon.
Freshman Maid Jane Reef escorted by Johnny Bethnell.
1963 PROM COURT

King Jimmie Bellinger and Queen Carol Owen.

Sidney McCallum escorted by Lee Kantrow.

See Wimberly escorted by Jerry Joseph.

Sealene Kelton escorted by Richard Carter.

Karen Perkins escorted by Bill Robison.

Marilyn Watts escorted by Renf Roberts.
"Onions in the Stew"

CAST
Betty MacDonald, Carole Coffee
Don MacDonald, Gary Poeynard
Anne, Sidney McCallum
Joan, Beverly Malen
Howard, Frank Hatcher
Roger, Frank Middleton
Claud, George Macintyre
Claire Passeyenda, Jan Reinberg
Lesley Arnold, June Wimfre
Margo, Anne White
Miss Garvey, Sue Wimbly
Bea Geo, Karen Perkins
Salsie, Helen Whitson
Kitsie, Nancy sauers
Harry, Johnny Lakanas
Marvin, John Stier
Mr. Curtis, John Williams
Mrs. Curtis, Sue Terry
Lyda, Nola Eerie
Jim, Byron Levy
Phil, Billy Haas
Della, Susan Mahler
Old Biddy, Ted Cangelosi
Anouncer, Byron Levy
Grover, Richard Anderson

In early March, the seniors presented Onions in The Stew. The play was under the direction of Mrs. Mary Frances Hopkins, speech supervisor.

Compliments of
National Honor Society

The Campus Cub

Student Council Begins Activities

An informal at the home members of the Council receive at the end of the year was in December. Committees and plans for the activities were made.

If a meeting, chaired by Joseph plans for the council will discuss the publicity and plans for the year's activities. The objective for the year was also app.

Religious Emphasis Week will take place in the year.

Four Att

Tommy Coll
Jan Reinberg represented the Student Council at the LSU c onference this year. Tommy and the yearbook editors were to make yearbook dummies. These announcements were to include the cover design, layout of an eight-page opening section.

Co-Editors
Jan Reinberg, Jimmy Bollinger
Sports Editors
Mike Daigle, Mike Dial
Art Editor
Bill Rizzone
Cartoonists
Nancy Harris, George Macintyre
Exchange Editor
Beverly Malen, Byron Levy
Photography Editor
Bill Monroe
Photographers
Johnny Williams, Billy Haas
Business Manager
Richard Carter

Standing: Mike, Beverly, Mike, Byron, Bill, Johnny, George.

State: Jan, Jimmy.

Co-Editors
Jan Reinberg, Jimmy Bollinger
Sports Editors
Mike Daigle, Mike Dial
Art Editor
Bill Rizzone
Cartoonists
Nancy Harris, George Macintyre
Exchange Editor
Beverly Malen, Byron Levy
Photography Editor
Bill Monroe
Photographers
Johnny Williams, Billy Haas
Business Manager
Richard Carter

Boys Clubs

GIVE BIDS
and Hi-Y have meetings of the boys we fed on the University at Frak's.

Quilt and honorary so the judges award the an Interact for the ski. Receiving the Campus superior in awards, a paper's rank side the to paper and a high school ticket.

Sid Blitz was the last y. The judge made various comments. The "variety on cutting and..." was presented.

The judge pleased at... and one other section to be decided by the students. There were three othe...
**THE CUB**

**BUSINESS**

Business Manager ............. Richard Carter
Staff Members ................. Sue Terry, Marilyn Watts, Phil Witt, Helen Whitson, Pam Woodin, Dana Copeland, Carrie Hanchey, Nancy Henderson, Jimmy Holmes, Leslee Johnson, Marilyn Melton, Lee Kantrow
Typist ......................... Jenell Hubbs
Adviser ....................... Mrs. Louise Board

The Cub Business Staff’s main responsibility toward the making of the annual is to finance the publication by selling ads and subscriptions. Hard work and patience paid off; their quotas were reached.

**STAFF**

**EDITORIAL**

Co-Editors ...................... Tonni Collette, Susan Mahler
Staff Members ................. Karen Perkins, Marilyn Hines, Nancy Baum, John Kirby, Robbie Rosenthal
Photographer .................... Bill Monroe
Adviser ......................... Mrs. Whitfield Vick
Photography Adviser .......... Dr. J. Q. Long

The duty of the Editorial Staff of the Cub is to design the yearbook. Making up the pages, deciding upon a cover, and taking the pictures which go into the yearbook are just a few of the staff’s responsibilities.

**FIRST ROW:** Pam Woodin, Richard Carter, Sue Terry. **SECOND ROW:** Jimmy Holmes, Leslee Johnson, Marilyn Watts.
MAY COURT


STANDING: Barton Frye, Vernon Middleton, Tony Field. SEATED: Kathy Crigby, Nancy Harris, Sharon Walker.

ORGANIZATIONS

COURTESY OF BAKER'S RESTAURANT  3347 HIGHLAND ROAD
The Student Council of University High governs the school’s activities and gives the students an opportunity to experience self-government and leadership. It is made up of the class presidents and representatives, and the Student Council officers. Still another asset of the council is to better the relationship between the students and the faculty members.

President ............. Richard Carter
V-President ........... Mike Hebert
Sec-Treas .............. Jimmy Holmes

The Interclub Council is composed of the presidents of the various clubs at University High, along with the Student Body President. It works to unify the clubs in school activities.

President .......... Richard Carter


Compliments of
MAXWELL REXALL DRUG STORE
3151 HIGHLAND ROAD HIGHLAND PARK DRIVE

Courtesies of
FUTURE HOMEMAKERS OF AMERICA
F.H.A.

President: Sue Wimberly
1st. V-Pres: Helen Whitson
2nd. V-Pres: Sue Terry
Secretary: Sarah Efferson
Treasurer: Carol Judge
Historian: Kay Blitzer
Sgt-at-Arms: Angie Monroe
Song Leader: Marilyn Hines
Editors: Kathleen Kean
Photographer: Barbara Duff
Sponsors: Jerry Joseph
Richard Carter

The Future Homemakers of America offers to any girl interested in homemaking the opportunity to further her knowledge and confidence in this field. This is accomplished by the acquiring of three degrees of achievement, the Junior, Chapter, and State degrees. FHA sponsors such activities during the school year as Teacher Appreciation Week, the Cake and Pie Contest, and their annual style show.

Y-TEENS

President: Carol Owen
1st. V-Pres: Kathleen Kean
2nd. V-Pres: Marilyn Hines
Secretary: Susan Bollinger
Treasurer: Jan Reinerig
Chaplain: Carole Coffee
Reporters: Joanna Bent
Editor: Linda Maguire
Asst. Editor: Pam Woodin
Sgt-at-Arms: Karen Perkins
Sponsors: Renee Roberts
Richard Carter

Sponsored by the Young Women's Christian Association, Y-Teens is a fellowship and service organization for high school girls. Extending its projects to serve the community, Y-Teens participated in many activities such as Poppies for Polio, Poppies for Disabled Veterans, and the Cystic Fibrosis Drive. Service is only one aspect of the club. Y-Teens provides an opportunity for teenage girls to grow spiritually and aids in the development of strong character.
HI-Y

HI-Y, sponsored by the YMCA, gives high school boys invaluable training in the practical application of good citizenship. Through worthwhile projects, HI-Y serves the community.

President ................. John Taylor
1st Vice- Pres .............. Jimmy Holmes
2nd Vice- Pres .............. Byron Levy
Secretary ................. Jerry Perlman
Treasurer ................. Bobby Maguire
Chaplain ................. Bill Peters
Editor .................. Jacques Steib
Sponsors ................ Helen Whitson

Byrne, Helen, John, Jimmy, Tommi.

KEY CLUB

The University High Chapter of Key Club International is sponsored by the Capital City Kiwanis Club and is recognized for its outstanding service to the school and to the community. A few of their noteworthy endeavors this year were selling Peanuts for Polo, Christmas tree stands, and ringing bells for the Salvation Army.

President ................. Lee Kanckrow
V- Pres ................... Phil Witter
Sec ..................... Mike Hebert
Treas ................. Robbie Rosenthal
Sgt-at-Arms ............... Bill Ralston
Sponsors ................ Jerry Joseph

Carol, Nancy, Phil, Lee.

Press ........................ Lee Kanckrow
V- Pres ........................ Phil Witter
Sec .......................... Mike Hebert
Treas .......................... Robbie Rosenthal
Sgt-at-Arms ................. Bill Ralston
Sponsors ...................... Jerry Joseph

Chaplain ...................... Paul Spald
Directors ..................... Frank Middleton
Sr ............................ Reavis Eubanks
Soph .......................... Brent Joseph
Sponsors ...................... Nancy Bain

Carol Owen.

COMPLIMENTS OF

ROCK'S TELEPHONE DRIVE IN
335 NICHOLSON DRIVE

COURTESY OF

SUPERIOR RADIATOR, FENDER AND BODY REPAIRS
2901 CAPITAL HEIGHTS AVENUE
STONE'S JEWELRY STORE, 218 GOVERNMENT STREET
DICENS

President
Catherine Ursas

V-Prees
Beverly Malone

Sec-Treas
Barbara Deshims

Historian
Carrie Hanchey

FBLA

President
Phil Witter

V-Prees
Robbie Rosenthal

Secretary
Nancy Harris

Treasurer
Pam Woodin

Reporter
Barbara Murray

The future pace setters in the business world receive on the spot training at U-High through participation in the Future Business Leaders of America. This club gives students an insight into the commercial world and provides them with the opportunity to broaden their business experience.

QUILL AND SCROLL

President
Karen Perkins

Sec-Treas
Jimmie Sollinger

Treasurer
Bill Monroe

Quill and Scroll is an honorary organization for students who are outstanding in the field of high school journalism. Members are chosen twice during the school year.

JUNIOR FBLA

Prees
Nancy Joseph

V-Prees
Bob Coles

Sec
Jean Pressburg

Treasurer
Debbie Garrett

Nowly organized this year, the Junior FBLA gives its members an early introduction to the business world.

COMPLIMENTS OF
PACE'S HAIR STYLING
620 GOVERNMENT STREET

ROBB'S DRUGS
617 PINEHURSE ROAD
NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

President ............... Jerry Joseph
Vice-President ............. Bill Roston
Secretary-Treasurer ............ Johnny Williams

Under the direction of Mr. Richard Crawford, the National Honor Society is an honorary organization open to Juniors and Seniors who have maintained a "B" average in all school work, and have shown outstanding leadership, character, and service to the school. Students are elected to membership by a faculty committee.

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS

FRENCH II

Pres. ............. Billy Sabatier
V-Pres. ........... Pete Prosser
Sec. ............... Barbara Densham

FRENCH III

Pres. .......... Byron Levy
V-Pres. ......... Johnny Williams
Sec. ............. John Kirby

STANDING: Jimmy Bollinger, Carol Owen, Paul Spath, Pete Prosser, Phil Witter, Marilyn Sue Hines, Dana Capelston, Reva Edrich, Mike Hebert, Jan Blomberg, Jimmy Holmes. SEATED: Johnny Williams, Lee Kastner, Jerry Joseph, Bill Roston, Richard Carter.

COURTESY OF

YAUN MANUFACTURING, INC. 2109 N. THIRD STREET

CHEERLEADERS

COURTESY OF

ZETZ SEVEN-UP BOTTLING COMPANY 367 GOVERNMENT STREET

THRIFT-WAY FOODS, INC. 4207 PERKINS ROAD
BAND

The Band functions both as a marching band for football games and as a concert band, performing at various occasions during the year. In itself, the band is a club whose chief purpose is betterment of the musical talents of its members.

BAND OFFICERS

Mike Daigle .......... President
Owen Roberts .......... Sgt. at Arms
Connie Schmidt .......... Sec. - Treas.
Barbara Hebert .......... Reporter
Anne Gaines .......... Vice-President

MAJORETTES

Anne Gaines
Gail Patterson
Carrie Haney
Mary Percy
Mascot .... Sharon Schmidt

COURTESY OF MIKE SAFER COMPANY 4811 CHOCTAW DRIVE

MARCHING SQUAD

CUBETTES

The Cubette marching squad's primary interest is to provide the half-time entertainment at home and out-of-town football games. Like the pep squad, however, it boosts school spirit.

BYRON, MARYLIN, CAROLE, BILL

PEP SQUAD

The newly organized pep squad is a non-marching group. Its main responsibility is to stimulate spirit at the pep rallies and at the football games.

Sponsors .......... Bill Monroe
Byron Levy

COURTESY OF UNION FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

President .......... Marilyn Watts
1st. VP .......... Carole Coffin
2nd. VP .......... Joanna Brent
Sec .......... Glen Goldberger
Treas .......... Linda Maguire
Historian .......... Jane Wintree
Sgt-at-Arms .......... Nor Eric
See Wimberly
Sponsors .......... Bill Monroe
Byron Levy
G.A.I.

Girls Athletic League is an organization open to membership to all high school girls interested in furthering their athletic ability and learning the true value of sportsmanship.

Pres… Nol Ertie
V-Pres… Sue Terry
Sec… Sharon Walker

U-CLUB

For the recognition of those who excel in the field of athletics, U-Club was established to honor all boys who have lettered in a sport at University High.

Pres… Jeff Justice

JUNIOR F.H.A.

Pres….. Robin Kelly
V-Pres…. Roch Rosenthal
Sec-Treas……. Cannie Lapenas
Rep. to Sr. F.H.A…… Kay Harrison

Modeled after the Senior High chapter of the F.H.A., the Junior F.H.A. is open to membership to any girl in the eighth grade who is interested in furthering her knowledge in Homemaking.

RED CROSS

Pres… Barbara Murray
V-Pres…. Molly Brown
Sec… Virginia Bailey
Treas….. Penny Singletary
Rep. to BH Council… Gail Russell

The Junior Red Cross re-organized this year so that it is now a club whose members are of high school age. Their service projects include making tray favors for persons in old folk’s homes and in hospitals.
GLEE CLUB

Glee Club has been newly organized this year under the direction of Miss Bobby Germany. During the school year, the group participates in music festivals and provides entertainment at several school functions.

President ........ Angie Monroe
V-Pres ........ Marilyn Hines
Sec-Treas........ Susie Bollinger
Librarian ......... Kitty Ogden

JETS

President ........ Gary Poleyday
Vice-President .... Byron Levy
Sec-Treas ......... John Kirby

Junior Engineering Technical Society helps to promote interest in technical and engineering fields and provides valuable information for those interested in a scientific career. Big Brother Day is an annually sponsored project of Jets.

THE CUB SALUTES...

Jerry Josepa  
Football
All-District, All-State, L.I.U. Great-in-Ast.

John Taylor  
Football
All-District, All-State, All-South Honorable Mention.

Bobby Polo  
Football
All-District, All-State, All-South Honorable Mention.

Helen Rae Whitman  
Treasurer
K. B. M. Fernald, F.H.A.

Johnny Williams  
National Merit Finalist.

Jan Rechberg  
National Merit Finalist,
Parnell, F.H.A., Songleader,
Good Citizen Award.

Carol Owen  
State 5-Year Business Manager.

Bobbi Rosenthal  
Key Club International Trustee.
SNAPS

This is what is known as a “mixed” quintet.

He was a dream!!

Here's Hollywood...

And I don't use that greasy kid stuff either!

I'm hot without my baton!

COMPLIMENTS OF
RED STICK GRAVEL COMPANY
279 FLORIDA STREET
FOOTBALL

SCHEDULE

UHS 6 Zachary 9
UHS 13 Destrehan 7
UHS 7 Amite 34
UHS 7 Broadmoor 27
UHS 20 Central 7
UHS 13 Woodlawn 12
UHS 27 Franklinton 21
UHS 10 Port Allen 0
UHS 34 Pineville 18

Coaches Lewis, Wilson (head coach), Wallford, and Marty.

1962 CUBS

Mike Diagle
Co-Captain
Guard

Jerry Joseph
No. 42
Co-Captain
Fullback

Bill Robinson
No. 50
Co-Captain
End

“The ball before the storm…”

“What do you mean we can’t have the ball?”

Rena Roberts No. 10
Quarterback

Tony Field
No. 11
Quarterback

Bill Mathews
No. 12
Quarterback

ALESSI’S DRIVE INN

BEN HICKMAN’S ESSO

COMPLIMENTS OF

2611 FLORIDA STREET

HICHELSON DRIVE

76
CHEERLEADERS


ATHLETIC SPONSORS

STANDING: Karen, Linda, Connie, Nancy, Sealman.
SITTING: Carol, Carmen, Sidney, Lin.

COURTESY OF DALE'S REXALL DRUGS
185 HIGH AND ROAD
COLLEGE SUPPLY COMPANY
118 WEST CHIMES STREET

FOOTBALL MANAGERS
Billy Haas
Mike Searce
Johnny Powers
John Kirby
Johnny Higgins
Jacques Steib

Billy, Mike, Johnny, John, Johnny, Jaegua.

COURTESY OF LOUISIANA CONCRETE PRODUCTS, INC. 4747 CHOTAW DRIVE
BASKETBALL

SCHEDULE

Dec. 7       Denham Springs
Dec. 8       Golden Meadow
Dec. 14      Denham Springs
Dec. 4       Redemptorist
Dec. 5       Catholic High
Jan. 11      Golden Meadow
Jan. 15      Woodlawn*
Jan. 19      Zachary*
Jan. 29      Pride
Feb. 1       Port Allen*
Feb. 5       Zachary*
Feb. 12      Woodlawn*
Feb. 15      Port Allen*

*District Games

District 8A Champions
BI District 7A and 8A
Champions (St. Amant)
State Regional
Champions (St. Francis)
State Runner-up (LaSalle 59-51)

Nolan scores two more to help the Cubs to another victory.


COURTESY OF
FUTURE BUSINESS LEADERS OF AMERICA

Richard Carter
Co-Captain

Rene Roberts
Co-Captain

Lee Kastrow attempts a tough shot in the Catholic High game.

Rene Roberts goes 40 in the fifth straight win of the season in the Redemptorist game.
BASEBALL

SALT AND PEPPER
236 PEACHTREE 3234 HIGHLAND ROAD

MOMS' CLUB

COURTESY OF
SPONSORS

TRACK

Rose Roberts exhibits pole vaulting form.
Jerry Joseph puts forth his final effort.

COURTESY OF A FRIEND

86
TENNIS

U-High's tennis team is composed of some of the top tennis players in the state. This was proven last year when it gained the state championship in tennis over all classes of schools in Louisiana.

STANDING: Richard Carter, Karen Perkins, Nancy Harris, Lee Kautnow.

GOLF

The members of the golf team participate in various high school tournaments and in the state golf tournament during the season.

Phil Witter, Jimmy Holmes, Billy Haas, Roger West, Pat Price.

JUNIOR VARSITY FOOTBALL

SCHEDULE
U-High: 11 Destrehan . . 0
U-High: 7 Zachary . . 23
U-High: 7 Baker . . . . 21
U-High: 9 Woodlawn . . . 0


JUNIOR VARSITY BASKETBALL

Guards:
Bill Mathews
Tony Field
Bobby Lank
Bobby Maguire
Bill Peters
Corners:
Ed Jacks
Carroll Wilkinson
Forwards:
Jimmy Williams
Vernon Middleton
Richard Baker
George Peerson
Ed Jacks

BACK ROW: Carter, Vernon, Tony, Richard, Jimmy, Pat. FRONT ROW: Bobby M., Id. George, Bill, Ed, Bobby L.

COMPLIMENTS OF
L O U I S I A N A M E T A L C U L V E R T C O M P A N Y, I N C.
C O H N - T U R N E R
214 NORTH POSTER DRIVE
329 GOVERNMENT STREET
VIEWS FROM THE SIDELINES...

How about that, we're all up together!

That football sponsor is always thinking about the game!!

On the way to the bon fire.

Is he serious, are we really on Candid Camera????

Hi, Mom!

Strike up the band!

Hey! Who filled this ball with helium?

All right team, let's have a second-half comeback!!!

Robert's boots an extra point for another victory.

Toughest team we've had in years...

COMPLIMENT OF
BONGY'S GULF
45 S. ST. LOUIS
THE ITALIAN RESTAURANT
3313 HIGHLAND ROAD
HOORAY! WE'RE THROUGH!

Although we are glad it is all over, we cannot help but feel a little sad about it at the same time. Editing the CUB has been an unforgettable experience—trying at times, but rewarding in the outcome. It is unnecessary to say that we learned a lot this year, in fact, we find it hard to believe we knew so little about yearbooks when we started.

Without the assistance of the many people who helped us, the CUB would probably not have been published. We want to thank our staff Adviser, Mrs. Whistfield Vick, for being so patient and confident. Mrs. Louise Ward and the Business Staff, Dr. J. Q. Long, our photography advisor, Bill Monroe, our Staff Photographer, the Editorial Staff, and the many people who donated pictures to us for use in the CUB.

SUSAN and TONNI